1. Charcot arthropathy of the knee after unsuccessful spinal stenosis surgery {#sec0005}
=============================================================================

Charcot arthropathy was first described in 1868 by Jean Martin Charcot as a progressive and destructive joint disease [@bib0005], [@bib0040]. Although in the years described neurosyphilis was the most frequent cause, at the present diabetes mellitus is the most common etiology for this disease [@bib0045]. Incidence among the patients with diabetes is 7.5% and the disease most commonly involves the feet and ankles [@bib0010]. It is known that the 6% of the Charcot arthropathy in diabetes affects knee joint [@bib0015], [@bib0050]. Its pathophysiology is explained with sensorineural, autonomic and motor dysfunction leading to instability, osteopenia, and micro trauma [@bib0005]. Polyneuropathy, syphilis, syrengomyelia and chronic alcoholism are the main causes of the disease in the literature [@bib0020]. However, Charcot arthropathy can be seen after some spinal cord pathologies, there is no literature known as Charcot knee arthropathy as a complication of spinal stenosis surgery [@bib0020].

In this study we present a Charcot arthropathy of the knee seen after a spinal stenosis surgery. This work has been reported in line with the SCARE criteria [@bib0075].

2. Case {#sec0010}
=======

A 62 years old women had a spinal stenosis surgery at 2010 with a posterior instrumentation (Figs. [1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}, [2](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"} ). At the 1 year follow up an MRI of the patient's left knee showed inflammatory changes compatible with a Charcot knee. Patient had been out of follow up for 4 years and did not receive any treatment. When patient first presented there were an increased varus and valgus instability with hyperextension laxity in her left knee joint. X-rays also showed excessive bone loss at the medial plateau of the tibia (Figs. [3](#fig0015){ref-type="fig"}, [4](#fig0020){ref-type="fig"} ). There were no sings of oedema, swelling and erythema on inspection. According to the patient's medical history it was obvious in hindsight that the patient had been Charcot arthropathy and the disease was already beyond the fragmentation and coalescence stages at that moment. Joint was at reconstruction phase at the time of diagnosis. An immediate EMG study showed us the L3-S1 roots had a severe chronic polyneuropathy with total sensorineural loss.Fig. 1Lateral X-ray after posterior instrumentation.Fig. 1Fig. 2Sagittal MRI image after posterior instrumentation.Fig. 2Fig. 3Anteroposterior X-ray of the knee joint shows the excessive bone loss.Fig. 3Fig. 4Lateral X-ray of the knee joint at the end stage of the disease.Fig. 4

Patient also had an ulcerative wound at the left heel which diagnosed as Charcot foot because of the polyneuropathy and that wound was treated at 2006 with surgery. Based on the medical history, orthopaedic and neurologic examination and the radiologic sings we believe that this patient developed a neuropathic arthropathy at her left knee after a spinal stenosis surgery.

We preferred conservative treatment for the patient and suggested a custom made hinged knee brace for a daily use [@bib0060], [@bib0025], [@bib0030] ([Fig. 5](#fig0025){ref-type="fig"}). In routine follow up we have seen that the patient was walking comfortably with crutches while using the brace [@bib0035]. Patient was consulted with the physical therapy and rehabilitation department for the use of bisphosphonates and medical treatment as well [@bib0055].Fig. 5Clinic and functional pictures of the patient, at present.Fig. 5

3. Discussion {#sec0015}
=============

The etiology of the neuropathic arthropathy has not been well described yet. It is usually seen at patients with diabetes mellitus as a long-term complication with or without polyneuropathy [@bib0045]. Furthermore the literature shows us that after spinal canal pathology or even after spinal anaesthesia procedure Charcot arthropathy can be seen [@bib0020]. Charcot arthropathy of the knee joint also reported as a hereditary neuroarthropathy [@bib0065]. Incidence of the involvement of the knee is less than the distal joints such as foot and ankle [@bib0070]. Our patient had a polyneuropathy. After an unsuccessful spinal surgery, the level of the sensorineural loss moved proximally. Proximal migration of the polyneuropathy negatively affected a healthy knee joint. In conclusion we suggest that after spinal procedures Charcot arthropathy is a possible complication.

For that reason, spinal procedures should be applied with extra caution on the patients with polyneuropathy or any neuropathic arthropathy. It should be remembered that it is possible to encounter unexpected complications such as proximally migration of the level of sensorineural loss and progression of the actual disease after spinal procedures of these patients.
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